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Now simply CLICK for analog
The best little PLC keeps getting better

Connect to lots of process devices with
analog I/O modules for the CLICK PLC
The CLICK PLC now has more ways to help you with simple
control applications. Monitor pressure, level, current, even
thermocouples and RTDs directly.  Perform simple variable
control* with analog outputs connected to devices such as
drives. These high-resolution modules o� er fast setup
(no DIP switches) with software scaling to make your life
(and program) easier. Choose from:

• 4-channel, current or voltage in (13-bit)  $89 each

• 4-channel, thermocouple or RTD in (16-bit)  $149 each

• 4-channel, current or voltage out (12-bit)  $119 each

• Combo 4-channel in / 2-channel out, current or  voltage   $149 each

* no PID
Download the free software so you 

can see just how simple control can be.

Con� gure, price, and buy at:
www.automationdirect.com/click-plc

Mighty as a stand-alone unit, or expand to 142 total I/O

With CLICK PLCs, you get a lot of application control in a small 
package.  You can replace even just a few relays cost-e� ectively,
but do a whole lot more with the
easy-to-understand instruction set.  

An 8-input / 6-output base unit with
built-in serial ports can stand alone
(starting at just $69), or add any
combination of up to 8 discrete and
analog I/O modules. Simple!

And with FREE programming software,
we’ve made it even easier
to give CLICK a try.

package.  You can replace even just a few relays cost-e� ectively,

Also Available... stand-alone combination CPUs with 2 analog 
inputs, 2 analog outputs, 4 discrete inputs and 4 discrete outputs 
built in (starting at $129.00)
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Level Variable Speed Control Flow ControlTemperature

Connect to lots of process devices with Mighty as a stand-alone unit, or expand to 142 total I/O

CurrentCurrent Pressure Level Variable Speed Control Flow ControlTemperature

$29.00
(C0-00AC)

$69.00
(C0-00DD1-D)

$89.00
(C0-04AD-1)

$149.00
(C0-04THM)

$119.00
(C0-04DA-1)
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